
CHAPTER III
SYSTEM PLANNING AND ANALYSIS? "

This chapter พน! describe the first 2 phases of System Development Life 
Cycle -  planning and analysis -  to be used as raw material for design specification 
creation.

In the planning phase, information of the company is gathered for defining the 
current position. And for the analysis phase, the analyst will illustrate current 
processes of the valuation company in the format of standard diagrams -  UML and 
IDEF0.

3.1 System Planning
The system analyst first gather details of company by reviewing the proposal 

and analysing internal and external factors to define the company’s current position, 
vision, mission, and objectives. Then, he moves to analyse the IT needs of the 
company, internal and external factors that affect the IT requirements. Then, the 
system requests from all departments are collected and prioritised. The preliminary 
investigation provides steps of system planning and some checklists to follow to 
create a complete system plan.

3.1.1 Company current position
In order to know the company’s current position, it is required to know both 

internal and external factors. SWOT analysis can help defining strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities, and threats that company is currently dealing with. 
Vision, Mission can also illustrate objectives, roles, and goals of the company.

3.1.1.1 SWOT Analysis
The process of system planning starts from defining current position of 

the company and indicating strengths, weaknesses of current processes and 
external factors that the company currently face.
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Table 3.1 : SWOT Analysis of the Valuation Company
Strengths

• Approved as a member of VAT.
• Increasing number of jobs received.
• Increasing number of contracted clients.
•  Good cooperation between departments.
• Joined with international valuation company 
=> Growth market segment to international.

Weaknesses
• Manual processes / Paper-based work.
• Duplicate / unnecessary processes.
• Data inconsistency / redundancy.
• Good cooperation but not so good 

information sharing.
• No status tracking.

Opportunities
• Good brand image -  gaming ‘trust’ from 

clients since the business started.
• Increasing investment in real-estate.
•  Growing of banking business.

Threats
• Increasing number of Valuation Companies.
• Economic crisis.
• Government policy; increase tax of property.
• Political issues.

3.1.1.2 Vision and Mission of the company
Vision, mission, and motto of the valuation company are shown as below.

• Vision
The Valuation Company’s vision is to be a premium valuation 

services provider based on regulations for standard and ethics of valuers.
• Mission Statement

The Valuation Company’s mission is to perform professional 
valuation services for trustworthy values of client’s property.
• Motto of this year [2009]

“Quick response, Trustworthy, Accuracy and Good service mind”

3.1.2 IT  needs
After knowing the company’s current position, the analyst determines the IT 

needs of the company by considering ‘reasons for system projects checklist’ to 
define advantages to be gained from the IT implementation.

Then, he analyses internal and external factors that affect on projects to 
identify what are likely to be barriers and whom he should ask help from.

3.1.2.1 Reasons for Systems Projects
This checklist will let analyst know the objectives and requirements.
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• Improved services l A
The company needs a Database, Graphic User Interfaces (GUIs) and 

automatic workflow for improved a valuation process and allow tracking 
system for increasing service level when they deal with clients.

• Better performance ['ร ]
The company needs an Information System to transform legacy 

manual processes to computer-based processes which can eliminate 
unnecessary processes and reduce redundancy / inconsistency of data. The 
Information System also allows the executives to grab the overall of their 
business, and a customised report for improving their performance.

• More information ['ร ]
A lot of data in current processes cannot be transformed into useful 

information became of manual processes. An Information System is 
needed to centralise data and manage the authorisation of data access.

• Stronger control [ * ]
Though IS will centralise data and allow executives to get an overall 

for better strategic planning. They do not need stronger control.
• Reduce cost [ * ]

Cost reduction can be considered as a by-product from improving 
work performance rather than concentrating only how to spend less 
money.

3.1.2.2 Internal Factors of IT  acquisition

• Strategic plan ['ร ]
The company sets strategies to support more clients with 

professional valuation services, so an efficient workflow is needed. They 
decided to acquire IT solutions for supporting workflow management 
which eliminates unnecessary tasks and allow them to access the required 
information.

• Top managers ['ร ]
This company is quite centralised. Almost all important requests 

must be approved by the Managing Director before starting projects. He
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himself requested IT solutions. They also inform all staff to share required 
resources and system requirements to the IT officer. So it can be said that 
the project is well supported by the executives.

• User requests [ ร ]
Besides being ordered by executives, staff also need a new system 

to improve their work. Staff are willing to share their work processes and 
information including explaining to IT staff about their requirements.

• Information Technology department [ * ]
The company has an in-house IT department. They fully understand 

the company structure and culture. They can respond suitably to users.
• Existing system [ * ]

The company does not have an existing Information System.

3.1.2.3 External Factors of IT  acquisition

• Technology [ * ]
Although technology changes rapidly, the valuation business is not 

allocated in a technology-based sector. They just need a system that 
provides suitable solutions for supporting their work. They also want 
stable and easy-to-customise technology rather than unfamiliar latest 
technology.

• Suppliers [ *  ]
The system requests do not contain processes that communicate 

with suppliers. So suppliers will not affect on the system development.
• Clients [ * ]

The Information System is developed to support only internal 
processes of the company. After finishing the IT implementation, clients 
may feel that the services level which the company provides for them is 
increased.

• Competitors [ ร ]
Many competitors have already implemented IT solutions. It is the 

major point to acquire IT for gaining competitive advantages.
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• The economy ['ร ]
The current economic situation is in crisis. So the IT solutions must 

be executed by spending a budget as effective as possible.
• Government [ * ]

Information System development is legal.

3.1.2.4 Evaluation of Systems Requests
From the reasons for system projects and factors, it can be summarised 

into the main points of problems that needed to be fixed as shown below.
• Data inconsistency and Redundancy [URGENT]

In current work, staff focus only on their own task. They create 
specific documents and forms to use among their groups. Some general 
data such as properties’ detail cannot be shared because it contains some 
confidential parts for specific departments. General data is inputted 
repeatedly into different documents. Input errors always occur and cause 
data inconsistency. Some similar data is used in different formats which is 
redundant. The system needs to provide features that can manage data 
effectively and allow data flows among the system in a unique format.

• Manual / Duplicate process [URGENT]
Because current processes focus only on paper-based work, 

employees do not know much about other work. Many processes produce 
the same output as other departments’ which are duplicate processes. The 
system needs to provide features that can automate workflow, eliminate 
duplicate processes, and replace paper-based processes to computer-based 
processes that ฟ๒พ staff to access required data efficiently.

• No tracking systems [URGENT]
Paper-based work not only causes that staff are unable to do 

planning, but also decreases service levels when clients ask for their jobs’ 
progress.

• Lack of information sharing [NORMAL]
This problem is set to ‘normal’ because as soon as the information 

system is developed to fix urgent problems. Information will be shared in
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the system. Solution of this issue is a by-product of fixing urgent 
problems.

• No workflow system [NORMAL]
Like ‘lack of information sharing’, this problem is set to ‘normal’ 

because as soon as the system is developed to fix 3 ‘urgent’ problems. The 
processes will be rearranged and continuously built as workflow. The 
solution of this issue is by-product of fixing the urgent problems.

3.1.3 Preliminary Investigation
Preliminary investigation provides 5 steps of work to develop a project plan.

3.1.3.1 Step 1: Understand the problems or opportunities
Table 3.2: Statement of Problems from chapter 1 -  Introduction

1. Im p ro p er p ro ce sses  -  du p lica te , unnecessary  tasks, etc . -  in va lu a tio n  f lo w  m akes th e  
co m pan y  d ifficu lt to  im prov e  w o rk  efficiency

2. L ack  o f  req u irem en ts  to  desig n  In fo rm ation  System  w h ich  m akes th e  co m p an y  cu rren tly  
facing  m an y  prob lem s;

d. D iff icu lt to  track  s ta tu s  o f  each  jo b .
e. In fo rm atio n  sharing  is  b locked , so it increases p ap er usage.
f. L ack  o f  in fo rm atio n  sharing  proh ib its  p eo p le  from  see in g  b ig  p ic tu re  o f  the 

co m pan y . I t is d ifficu lt fo r  each  departm en t to  p lan  fo r the ir w o rk ;

The statement of problems from chapter 1 combined with system requests 
allow the analyst to indicate causes and effects as the fishbone diagram below.

Figure 3.1: Fishbone diagram of current processes of the Valuation Company
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3.1.3.2 Step 2: Define the project scope and constrains
The project will run until the software is delivered. However, this research 

will cover only business processes improvement. So the scope must be divided 
into the scope of the overall project and the scope that this research will cover.

• Scope and Constraints of the Project
■  This project will improve only the valuation process -  core process that 

start from receiving detail of jobs to delivering the report.
■  The project will NOT cover accounting, marketing, human resources, 

support and management tasks that are not related to the core process.
■  The output of project is an application that allow 

o  Information sharing
๐ Transform inefficient manual works to computer-based processes, 
o  Eliminate unnecessary processes 
o Eliminate data inconsistency and redundancy 
๐ Implement workflow management system 
๐ Allow all staff to access required data for planning

• Scope and Constrains of the Research
■  The research will cover only business processes improvement of the 

core processes of the company — valuation process.
■  The research will present the business processes by using standard 

‘diagrams’ such as UML and IDEF which are usable in design and 
development phase in SDLC.

■  The research will cover some sample program functions that developed 
follow the improved diagrams.

■  This research will hide all names for privacy.
■  The research will cover these following standard diagrams.

๐ 1 D E F 0
o  U s e  C a s e  D ia g ra m  
๐  D a ta  F lo w  D ia g r a m  [D F D ]
๐  A c t iv i ty  D ia g ra m  
๐  S e q u e n c e  D ia g ra m  
o  S ta te  C h a r t  D ia g r a m

■  The research will NOT cover these following standard diagrams such 
as ER Diagram, Data Dictionary, Prototype, Programming Code, etc.
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3.1.3.3 Step 3: Perform fact-finding
Fact-finding is performed to gather the company’s characteristics which 

are important resources for design. The method starts from considering an 
organisation chart to understand company’s infrastructure, interview users for 
actual tasks and weak points of the current processes, defining 
communications among departments, and studying internal documents to 
collect data patterns.

• Organisation and position chart
The organisation and position chart can illustrate the company’s 

structure that assists the IT team to know that they can acquire specific 
part of information from where, and ask for permission from whom.

Figure 3.2: Valuation Management Structure 
(Company server, 2008)

Figure 3.3: Valuation Position Structure of staff 
(Company server, 2008)
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• Interview
Interviewing is a useful technique to reveal actual responsibilities, 

and som e dissatisfaction o f  staff in  their current work. The result w ill 
describe the w eak points o f  their current work that w ill m otivate them  to 
improve.

■  Marketing Department
Table 3.3: R ole and W eaknesses o f  Marketing Department

Roles Weak points
V Receive jobs from clients X Cannot response quickly when they ask for
v' Calculate service cost progressive because the tracking system is
'ร  Create / Send quotation to clients not available
■ ร Create Job Order document => Clients’ complaint
•ร  Add job to Job List document * Cannot control and plan for jobs
■ ร Queue report submission receivable and expected income.

■  A ccounting Department:
Table 3.4: R ole and W eaknesses o f  Accounting Department

Roles Weak points
s  Manage clients’ payment 
■ ร Manage advanced budget

X Work hard with no planning

■  Valuation Department:
Table 3.5: R ole and W eaknesses o f  Valuation Department

Roles Weak points
s  Assigned to do jobs X Job owner, manage flow of paper
■ ร Study job detail manually which is not so efficient
'ร  Prepare to survey and Survey X Parallel work [handle many jobs at the
■ ร Create draft report same time]
v' Control standard of full report created by X Cannot focus on core responsibility -

support valuating asset
'ร  Control approval processes

■  Support Department:
Table 3.6: R ole and W eaknesses o f  Support Department

Roles Weak points
✓ Acquire draft report * Work hard without planning
✓ Acquire suitable report template * Limited resources
✓ Create / Edit full report * Bottle neck
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■  Human R esources Department ะ 
Table 3.7: R ole and W eaknesses o f  Human R esources Department

Roles Weak points
V Support all facilities * Work hard with no planning
s  Deliver report [messenger] * Almost all data in Job Summary document
s  Update Job Summary document for are already available.

valuers’ reference. => redundant data / duplicate process

■  Management:
Table 3.8: R ole and W eaknesses o f  M anagem ent
Roles Weak points

ร  Approve report 
s  Plan for improvement

* Not enough information
* Hard to manage
* ‘Bottle neck’ in approval process

• Cross-department communication
Com m unications among departments is useful information  

especially for developing an information system  to automate company 
workflow.

Table 3.9: Cross-department com m unication
Executives

o  ALL
๐ Explain overall company position, goals 

and strategies 
๐ Approve all requests 

o  Valuation
o  Report approval process 

o  Marketing
o Report incoming jobs, late delivery jobs, 

and income.
o Assign jobs to valuers

Valuation
o  Accounting

๐ Request / Approve advanced budget for 
valuation 

o  Marketing
๐ Get Job detail to prepare to survey 
o Track job status.
๐ Deliver Final report for submission 

o  Support
Format draft report to full report

Marketing Human resources
o  Clients o  Valuation

๐ Receive jobs from clients , create jobs in o  Borrow tools for valuation
system ๐ Access Job summary report

๐ Request for more detail of property o  Marketing
o Report status of jobs to clients ๐ Queue jobs for submission and submit jobs

• Internal document
The com pany work mainly flow s by sp ecific  docum ents that are 

listed in table 3 .10  as below. From these docum ents, the analyst can 
identify in each step o f  work which data is used, generated and 
transformed to output.
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Table 3.10: List o f  internal documents
■  Draft work process (figure 3.4)
■  Quotation (figure 3.5)
■  Invoice (figure 3.6)
■  Job order (figure 3.7)
* Job list (table 3.11)
■  Advanced budget request form (figure 3.8)
■  Valuation tools borrowing (table 3.12)
■  WQS - Weighted Quality Score Table (table 3.13)
■  Job summary (table 3.14)
■  Job submission (figure 3.9)

■  Draft work process:
This document presents an overview  o f  com pany’s process that 

allow s new  joiners or clients to easily understand h ow  the com pany  
works.

Figure 3.4: Work process of the Valuation Company
(Adapted from overview of work process, document server of management, 2008)
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■  Quotation:
The quotation contains general information o f  clients, properties, 

etc. It inform s total expense (X  total services cost) for clients to consider 
whether they accept this cost and continue the appraisal process or not. I f  
they agree, they w ill sign the quotation and send back to the company.
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Figure 3.5: Quotation document
(Adapted from Quotation, document server of marketing, 2008)
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■  Invoice:
The invoice w ill be used as payment evidence w hen clients agree 

with services cost and let the com pany do the appraisal. The invoice  
document contains general information o f  clients, job  ID and total 
expense.
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Figure 3.6: Invoice document
(Adapted from Invoice, document server o f  accounting, 2008)
■  Job order:

A  Job Order is  created by the marketing department w hich  
provides com plete information o f  job s that required using w hen valuers 
survey such as contact information, properties, title deed, valuation  
approach, etc.
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Figure 3.7: Job order document
(Adapted from Job order, document server o f  marketing, 2008)
■  Job list:

A  Job list document is another format o f  the Job order docum ent. 
It is used only in the marketing department because it contains specific  
marketing information which is secret. The marketing department alw ays 
work based on this document and report progress o f  jo b s to executives.
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Table 3.11 : Job list document [reverse axis]
Sample data

ไ ต - 373 ,000.00 362 ,000.00
w a m u งฅ ัน ชาน 2 23 .80 0 .DO 131,000.00
: านาายท่าบาฟ ิ 1 5 /2 /5 2 1 5 /2 /5 2

•.■.‘ร’.''-;' liç a m M iM

(Adapted from Job list, document server o f  marketing, 2008)
■  A dvanced budget request form:

Every job  requires a budget w hen the valuer prepares to  survey. 
Cost o f  job s usually includes travel and residence cost. This docum ent is  a 
standard form that the accounting department uses for managing budget 
for valuation. It contains cost history and statistics to summarise for 
executives.

—  ___ ______ ;_____ ___________พฟ้พไนib t t f iu t r o » ____ 1 รทไไพง?r iฟไรไ»รรท

{ ส ์ใ น ่ร น à.'*^ .^ 0^ ^ . « *1 « ร ท ____ ______ ____.... $ น ------- 1-  รน
ฟ้ไทน *พ ั**ไน ร ิร ร ร น ิ -5๚พ«ฟ§«ท 4แทนฟ้น

^ เ ร เ ร ฒ ฒ ฐ ฒ ร

ifïfeHJ?* ยู่»!ทา»ร!! ย ู่พ }!ร แนพน

1. .. ---------- 7- .......... . ) C------------------------------------,J <....... .................. ...... ............J (------------------------------ - — )

Figure 3.8: Advanced budget request form
(Adapted from Budget request form, document server of accounting, 2008)
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■  Valuation tools borrowing:
This docum ent is used by the human resources department to  

record borrowing-returning history o f  tools for valuation such as camera, 
GPS, etc.

Table 3.12: Valuation tools borrowing docum ent

(Adapted from Tools borrow document, document server o f  human resources, 2008)
■  W QS (W eighted Quality Score Table):

WQS is a formatted table for calculating apprised values o f  
properties by w eighting them to compare w ith values o f  properties nearby.

Table 3.13: W eighted Quality Score Table (W Q S)
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(Adapted from W Q S, document server o f  valuation, 2008)
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■  Job summary:
The Job Summary is created by the human resources department to 

be used as reference for all m em bers especially for valuers.

M ost part o f  this docum ent contains the sam e inform ation as the 
Job List but som e fields are recorded in a  different form at such as 
property location as long text in  the Job L ist but it is  separated into many 
fields.

Table 3.14: Job summary document [reverse axis]

1 2
17/1/51 22/1/51

5 Ï/H M b F ô m
น'w « lrtrfn

1 lrtrfrn ■ ■ ■ H i  สำ ffs บ โฟ ้VI B H I ■ ■ i า/โร

ปร ๓  au ทา?ส์ง่สำ ร องพฟ้ ประกอุบคารส์โงสารองทd

ฟ้รน«รอมร่งปสกสราง 5 รายการ tfAuvrôอมอารารสาปโกงานขนารสามรบทกฟ้โน

โอน«ฟ้Au โอนร ri Au

3 แปรง 2 แปสง

! 11-0 -00 .0 3 -3 - 7 8 . 7

ถนนรายบางนา - บางปรกง ถนนรชรา?!เษก
1 ถนนโครงการแรมอุรส™กรรมเวสโกรา ถนนÏชรารแรก

บางสฟ้'รร ฟ้ายฃาาง
บางปรกง ฟ้วนขวาง

อะ1แงเทรา กรุงเทพฯ
กราง กลาง

23/1/51 1/2/51
โธีรรุฟ้นทน โธิรร:ทคส์นทน

139,637.00 1,368,852,000.00

i^ M H
M M
5/2/51 4/3/51

(Adapted from Job summary, document server o f  human resources, 2008) 
■  Job subm ission document:

The human resources department creates a jo b  subm ission  
document to send to the client w ith final reports. It contains list o f  report 
to deliver. It is  needed to be signed by clients w hen they receive reports.
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Figure 3.9: Job subm ission document 
(Adapted from Job submission, document server o f  marketing, 200 8 )

• External documents; usually be received from 3 major institutes

■  ‘The Valuers A ssociation o f  Thailand’ (V A T)
[สมาคมผู้ประเมินค่าทรัพย์สินแห่งประเทศไทย]

■  ‘The Securities and Exchange Com m ission, Thailand’ (SE C )
[สำนักงานคณะกรรมการกำกับหลักทรัพย์และตลาดหลักทรัพย์ ะ ก.ล.ต.]

■  Department o f  Land

3.1.3.4 Step 4: Evaluate feasibility
Before the project starts, it is needed to study the feasibility to answer the 

team  about their capability and what they have to concern during the project 
period. There are 3 fields o f  feasibility that the company has to concentrate on.

■  Operational feasibility; concentrate on  requirements, n ew  system ’s 
features, and resources

■  Technical feasibility: concentrate on hardware and software,
technology trends, and skills.

■  Schedule Feasibility: concentrate on tim eline and resources usage.

In this case, the analysis w ill be performed by running through the 
questions in System  Analysis & D esign  book (Gary B. Shelly et al., 2003).



Operational Feasibility
Table 3.15: Operational Feasibility of the Valuation Company

Questions Answers
Does management support the project? Yes, the project is originated from management.
Do users support the project? Yes, every staff knows about this project and 

ready to share required information.
Is the current system well liked and effectively 
used?

No, current system is not available. Current 
work is ฝmost manual processes.

Do users see the need for change? Yes, they know that the Information System can 
support their routine work.

Will the new system result in a workforce 
reduction?

If so, what will happen to affected employees?

No, the project involves only systematising 
current work.

Will the new system require training for users? Yes, but the framing will not need many
resources.

If  so, is the company prepared to provide the All required resources can be supported by the
necessary resources for training current 
employees?

company.

Will users be involved in planning the new 
system right from the start?

Yes, they deal with this project right from 
requirement gathering period.

Will the new system place any new demands on 
users or require any operating changes?

Yes, but only a bit such as change format of 
data input. They have to adapt themselves but it 
is not so hard to do.

Will performance decline in any way? May be a bit in the first period.

If  so, will an overall gain to the organisation 
outweigh individual looses?

Absolutely.

Will clients experience adverse effects in any 
way, either temporarily or permanently?

They can notice that service level of the 
company is increased such as.

Quick response for status fracking.
Wrong spellings in report are reduced.
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• Technical Feasibility
Table 3.16: Technical Feasibility of the Valuation Company

Questions AnswersQuestions Answers
Does the company have the necessary hardware, 
software, and network resources?

Almost enough, some machines have to upgrade 
mam memory [RAM], disk space [HDD].

If  not, can those resources be acquired without 
difficulty?

Yes.

Does the company have the needed technical 
expertise?

If  so, can it be acquired?

No.

Does the proposed platform have sufficient 
capacity for future needs?

For server, the capacity is sufficient for 1-2 
years from now.

If not, can it be expanded? Yes, hardware and software can be upgraded 
but it is not urgent for now.

Will the hardware and software environment be 
reliable?

Yes, but they still need maintenance frequently.

Will it integrate with other company 
information systems, both now and in the 
future?

For now, other information systems are not 
available. However, it can be integrated easily 
to other information systems on windows 
platform.

Will it interface properly with external systems 
operated by clients and suppliers?

Suppliers: no need to interface 
Clients: it may have integration in the future, so 
data mapping it is considered as the next phases 
of project.

Will the combination of hardware and software 
supply adequate performance?

Yes.

Do clear expectations and performance 
specification exist?

Almost all, the project focusing on current 
hardware and software specification.

Will the system be able to handle future 
transaction volume and company growth?

Yes, at least 2-3 years from now.
Frequently upgrading software needed for 
handle jobs in the future.
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• Schedule Feasibility
Table 3.17: Schedule Feasibility of the Valuation Company

Questions Answers
Can the company or the IT team control the 
factors that affect schedule feasibility

Yes, this project is in-house development. 
Almost criteria are under control.

Has management established a firm timetable 
for the project?

Yes.

W hat conditions must be satisfied during the 
development of the system?

Continuously report progress to executives. 
Support other technical issues in the company.

Will an accelerated schedule pose any risks? 

I f  so, are they risks acceptable?

Yes, the accelerated schedule may cause bugs or 
errors in the system.
Yes, IT department can fix them immediately.

Will project management techniques be 
available to coordinate and control the project?

Yes, but the basic approach is enough.

Will a project manager be appointed? No, IT staff can control the project themselves.

3.1.3.5 Step 5: Estimate project development time ancTcost
From all the steps above, the analyst can generate a project schedule 

w hich contains steps o f  w ork and cost o f  each phase is  show n below.

Table 3.18: Estimate project time and cost
Phase Time |days| Workforce Cost / day Weight Cost

System Proposal 21 1 B800.00 30.00% $5,040.00
System Requirement 16 1 $800.00 40.00% $3,200.00
Study solutions 16 1 $800.00 30.00% $2,400.00
Requirement Specification 17 1 $800.00 80.00% $6,800.00
Design Specification 35 1 $800.00 80.00% $14,000.00
System Development 14 2 $800.00 90.00% $12,600.00
System test 30 2 $800.00 80.00% $24,000.00
Go live 20 1 $800.00 10.00% $1,000.00
Other - Upgrade hardware 0 BIO,000.00 I $10,000.00
Other - Software license 0 B20,000.00 _ $20,000.00

Summary 169 Days B99.040.00

Project time o f  each phase is summarised from the project schedule in 
Appendix A . W eights define the concentration o f  this project. B ecause  
members o f  team are in-house IT staff, they still do routine tasks such as 
computer and network maintenance. They cannot pay 100% attention to the 
project.
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The average w age per day o f  staff -  all positions o f  IT staff -  is  about 800  
baht. So the actual cost is  calculated using the formula below .

Cost of each phase = (Time) * (Workforce) * (Wage per day) * (Weight)

In summary, the project w ill take about 169 w eek  days or about 7 months 
to deliver the Information System  and 1 month for real im plem entation and 
perform custom isation. The total cost o f  this project -  cost o f  all phases added 
to software licensed and hardware upgrade -  is alm ost 100,000 baht.

3.2 System Analysis
Information from the planning phase is com piled and transformed into m odels 

o f  the current system . M odels are drawn under standard o f  business and software 
m odelling w hich  illustrate current situations in understandable pictures. The m odels 
not only help users to understand the overall current work, but also encourage the 
analyst and programmers to point out the w eak points in processes.

The requirement m odelling process typically contains 2 top ics to be 
considered.

1. Current system  m odelling: create basic m odels that can define all 
processes in the w orkflow  and w ho is responsible for those tasks.

2. Requirements for n ew  system: interview users about new  requirements.

3.2.1 Current system modelling
The first step o f  the system  requirement is to create m odels that illustrate the 

processes flo w  o f  current work. In this step, the analyst w ill ignore formats o f  data.

The standard diagrams, UM L (the U nified M odelling Language) and IDEF 
(Integration D efinition) that are used for this analysis are listed  below.

Table 3.19: L ist o f  diagrams
* Who /  What /  Where /When /  How and Why

* Basic flowchart diagram

■ Use Case diagram and Description

■ State Chart diagram

■ Sequence diagram

■ Activity diagram

■ Integration Definition (IDEF0)
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The valuation process o f  the com pany can be divided into 2 types o f  work.

■  Normal job; starts from client’s request to report subm ission
■  Review job; starts from report return with request for revision

Normal job
N orm al job  starts from when the client sends the request and details o f  the 

subject properties for appraisal to the marketing department. S taff w ill analyse 
all information and com pile it to calculate the service cost and select suitable a 
valuation approach (detail o f  conditions in Appendix B ) to fill in  quotation 
document'. The com plete quotation document w ill be sent to the client to 
consider whether the offered cost is reasonable or not. I f  the c lien t does not 
accept the cost, it w ill be marked as ‘cancel’ and pushed to  the end o f  
w orkflow . E lse -  client satisfied w ith  cost -  the com pany continues to create 
an in voice for him  for com pleting paym ent under the com pany’s conditions.

A fter the client com pletes the paym ent, the marketing department w ill add 
the n ew  record into an internal file  called Job List (table 3 .11) and create a 
docum ent called Job Order (figure 3 .7) that contains brief inform ation which  
provides overview  o f  jobs for the valuer. Then, job s w ill be queue for 
assigning to valuer. Executives w ill select the valuer based on h is skills and 
experiences.

The assigned valuer w ill receive details o f  the job  and a jo b  order 
document. H e w ill retrieve old data and the Internet for reference, borrow tools 
and request a budget. W hen all resources are ready, the valuer w ill perform an 
on-site survey to inspect the actual location to deliver an accurate property 
value. The valuer com es back w ith  information that required for report 
creation.

The valuer m anages pictures, create location map, land and building 
layouts, and fills in W eighted Quality Score Table (W P S ) (table 3.13) to 
compare values o f  assets that return accurate appraised value o f  the properties.

R em ark: sam ple com ponents o f  draft report are available in Appendix D .
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D ocum ents that the valuer prepared are called Draft Report w h ich  is sent 
to the support department to create a formatted document -  Full R eport.

The com pleted foil report w ill be returned to valuer to b egin  the approval 
process. The report must be approved in 2  steps -  by senior valuer and 
principal valuer. I f  the report contains errors, it has to return to correct in 
various steps.

1) N ot enough information; valuer has to survey again for m ore  
information.

2) Errors in draft report; valuer m ust correct them  and send to  the support 
department to edit the full report.

3) Errors in full report; the support department has to correct them .

Finally, the final report is delivered to marketing department to cop y som e  
important parts and prepare for delivery. Job Subm ission (figure 3 .9 ) is  used  
for confirm ing that clients have already received the report. The clien t verifies  
the report and decides whether he w ill accept it or not. I f  c lient does not 
accept, the m essenger w ill get the report back and m ove it to  ‘Review job’. 
Else -  clients agree with ฟ! contents -  the copied report w ill be sent to the 
human resources department to update into Job Summary (table 3 .1 4 ) -  shared 
docum ent that the used for retrieving job  history for reference.

Review job
R eview  job starts after the f in d  report is submitted to the c lien t but he 

requests for a revision. The marketing first verifies m istakes in  the report and 
assigns it to the v d u er  who did this job. The valuer w ill verify errors in depth 
and correct them. M istakes can be classified  into 2  major causes as below .

■  R eview  price: About 80% o f  report is returned to review  price. It w as 
only occurred because clients are not so satisfied in their properties’ 
value and request a recalculation. In som e cases, valuer m ay survey 
again to research more nearby properties to compare w ith  subject 
properties for more accurate and justify the appraised value.

■  Content error: About 20% o f  reports contain m istakes such as wrong 
spelling, incom plete map, etc. To correct them , the valuer m ust correct 
content o f  reports. This error is m d n ly  caused from manual processes.
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After finishing the correction, the valuer w ill request for an approval from  
the principal valuer and send to the marketing department to queue for 
delivery again. The job  summary is updated again by the human resources 
department.
3.2.1.1 Who / What / Where /When / How and Why

The ‘w ho /  what /  where /  when /  how  and w hy’ analysis is a m ethod that 
allow s the analyst to ask h im self about the w hole system  functions, steps o f  
work, roles, and input-output. It is used for confirming that he is able to  grab 
all business log ic. It is a guideline for programmers w hen they develop  this 
project.

Table 3.20: W ho /  What /  Where /W hen /  H ow  and W hy A nalysis
เ ฝ ิ S te p s  o f  w ork W hv to  do? How to  do P ie  condition S u n tin2 Po in t End po int R o le

00 Q u o ta tio n Yes
Create Quotation fin- 
clients to consider cost of

R eceive job detail from clients 
I f  N O T enough =“* Request for more 
information
Calculate service expense /duration 

is B ank=> Bank Rate 
isG L = > V A T R a te  

Create Quotation document

Client request for 
valuation

create Quotation
Receive detail o f  job Quotation is sent to 

d e n t Marketing

01 In itiâ t»  J o b No Update Job List [summary 
report for management]

Key-injob detail into Job List document 
for reference

Client accept cost Receive payment N ew  job is added into 
Job List

Marketing
Accounting

02 J o b  O rd e r Y“
Create Job Order 
document for assigned 
valuer

Create Job Order document 
P ack  with detail o f  job + CD

Client accept cost 
Complete payment finish update Job List finish creating Job 

Order document Marketing

03 A ss ign  jo b  to  V ainer No Select suitable valuaer.

Top management select suitable valuer
by.
- Location familiarity
- Valuation approaches Eamifianty
- Number of  job feat currently handle

Finish creating Job Matty Job O rder is 
queue for assign Job is assigned Marketing 

Top m an ag em en t

04 P re p a re  to  Survey Yes Prepare data /  tools /  
budget for survey

Study detail of job 
Q uery reference 
Borrow related reports 
A ccess fee Internet 
Request fia- advanced budget 
Borrow valuation tools

Job is assigned Valuer receive Job 
Order and detail o f  job Complete preparation Valuation

05 Survey Yes On-site survey

Request fia- cadastral m a p [sm o ] from 
Department of Land 

On-site survey 
C ontact property owner 
Photo /P lo tG P S

Complete preparation Enough resources to Finish survey Valuation

06 D raft r e p o r t Yes
Provide unformatted 
information that required 
for creating full report

P repare these following resources;
- Picture of Valuation
- Location map
- Land layout
- Building layout
- Weighted Quality Score Table

finish survey V aluer back to office Finish creating draft 
report Valuation

07 F u ll r e p o r t Yes
Arrange all information 
into standard format to 
deliver

Acquire resources
Acquire suitable format to create report 
Create M  report

finish creating draft 
report Request from valuer Finish creating fid 

report Support

08 A p p ro v al Yes
Review all parts of report 
to m ake sure that it has 
not mistake and suggest 
suitable m arket value.

Request senior valuer to approve
- Correction
- Completion
- Reasonable value 
I f  PASS
- Request principal valuer to approve 
-R easonable pnee
Else
- Incomplete data
-  Return to step 5
- Incomplete draft
-  Return to step 6
- Mistake ทํ full report
-  Return to step 7  
W rite CD

finish creating fid 
report

Receive fid  report to 
approve Report is approved

Valuation
Support

Top m anagem ent

09 R e p o r t Subm ission Yes Defiver report to client
Copy important part of reports for 
reference
Create Job Submission document 
Queue job far messenger

Report is approved Enough full report to 
submit

Messenger submit 
report

Marketing 
Human R e so u rc e s

10 K ey-in  D ata No
Update Job Summary 
[reference report for 
valuer]

Close job
Key-in job detail into Job Summary far 
reference
Manage copied report

Client accept report Finish submission Job is closed Human R e so u rc e s
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3.2.1.2 Basic Flowchart
The basic flowchart is  a fundamental diagram that is  used in various fields 

o f  work because it can clearly present steps o f  work by using specific sym bols.

In this case, it can be divided the valuation process into 2  types o f  flow .

■  Normal job; starts from client’s request to report submission [Figure 3.10]
■  Review job; starts from report return with request for revision [Figure 3.11]

Figure 3.10: Basic Flowchart of normal job [current system]
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Figure 3.11 : B asic Flowchart o f  review  job [current system ]
From figure 3.10 and 3.11, it can be seen that the job  list and the job  

summary are documents that both contain detail o f  jobs. But they are not 
related because the current platform does not a llow  data sharing. T he same 
data is  inputted in many places -  usually in different formats -  w hich  hard to 
manage. This situation causes data inconsistency and a redundancy problem. 
Input processes o f  both documents are considered as duplicate and 
unnecessary tasks. There are 4 sub-system s sym bols (IB M ) w hich include;

• Create quotation process (figure 3.12 top-left) covers receiving job, 
analysing job  detail to set cost, duration, approach, and creating quotation.

■  Service cost / duration (figure 3.12 top-right): cost and duration is calculated 
from detail o f each job. I f  client is bank, or financial institution, or TAMC, 
the payment method is ‘credit within 30 days’ and use specific rate from 
client. I f  client is general, the payment method is ‘cash’ or ‘cheque’ and use 
VAT rate. Duration is considered from distance and type o f properties.

R em ark: Sample service rate o f  V A T  is available in Appendix B
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■  V aluation approach  (figure 3.12 bottom): valuation approach can be set 
after analysing detail o f subject properties.

Create Quotation Set Service Cost / Duration

Figure 3.12: Sub-system  o f  create quotation [current system ]
• Preparation for survey (figure 3.13 - left) starts from w hen the valuer 

receives the detail o f  jobs. Then, he analyses jo b s’ detail and ask human 
resources to retrieve old  nearby properties Job Summary (table 3 .14). I f  
result is not empty, he w ill borrow copied reports. H e accesses the Internet 
for more details in case o f  insufficient information. The valuer requests 
for valuation tools from human resources and an advanced budget from  
accounting. W hen getting all information, he is ready to survey.

• Preparations for job submission (figure 3.13 - right) starts from when  
marketing receive the final report from the valuer. They recheck all parts 
o f  the report for com pleteness. Then, they create Job Subm ission (figure 
3.9) and ask the human resources to queue m essenger to deliver report.
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Figure 3.13: Sub-system  o f  prepare to survey and report delivery [current system ]

3.2.1.3 Use Case Diagram
U se Case diagram focus on ‘w hat’ is users (group by role) act in the 

system  (com pany). There are 6 roles o f  users w hich their perm issions to do 
tasks are;

Figure 3.14: Use case Diagram [current system]
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Seeing that tasks o f  each role in current system  is quite routine. S ta ff in  
department just do the inputted job. There is no reference from other tasks or 
relations that indicate data flow s because o f  the manual processes.

3.2.1.4 State Chart Diagram
State chart diagram describes more conditions that m ake the objects are 

m oved from state to state. It can be divided work into 13 states as below .

Table 3.21: State description [current system]
No. Input state Conditions to change state Output state
1 Initial point Receive request from client 2
2 Job in Set cost / duration / approach for 

creating quotation
3

3 Quotation creation Quotation is created and printed 4
4 Payment Client accept cost 

Create invoice and send 
Client do payment

5

5 Openjob Finish preparing information 
Job List is updated

6
6 Job order creation Job Order is created and printed 7
7 Job assignment Job is assigned 8
8 Survey Finish survey 9
9 Report creation Report is created 10
10 Approve I Approve / Not approve 1 1 /9
11 Approve II Approve / Not approve 1 2 /9
12 Job submission creation Document is created 13
13 Report delivery Client receive report Final state

Mapping o f  states above can be rewrite in standard state chart as below .

Figure 3.15: State Chart Diagram [current system]
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Som e states such as paym ent and report creation are not specific  enough  
to satisfy clients w hen they ask for progress and som e conditions are too  
ambiguous to convert into logical programming in the developm ent phase.

3.2.1.5 Sequence Diagram
The sequence diagram imitates the set o f  activities that objects (users in  

different roles) sequentially perform to others based on period o f  time.

A
c lien t

A  A  A
Marinating Accounting Valuer

1 5

A
Sutjport Human rtssguricgg

R equest for A ppraisal------- -----M- C reate  Quotation [calc.cost /  duration /  appraisal method]
Print ou t Quotation docum ent____I______________j____

C reate  Invoice docum ent

Initiate job  [add job into Jo b  List] /  C reate  Job  O rder Document

A ---------- . I________ Print out Job  Order Document 
R equest for Job  A s s u m e n t

Computer. System

I I [Assign job  to  valuer; ; I
เ̂ -  f T U pdate  Job  List [valuer] r ใ

<inform> I I Iร !I Query Job  Surrrnâry  for reference jo te

Loop
«requirem ent» 

until Report is approved

sèn ior Valuer Approved
! R equest for Approval from Principal Valuer

k------
Principal V aluer Approved

-  i-_  -1_ __ ___ _!_________ iPrint Final Report
S en d  Final report

k-
k-

C reate  Jo b  Submission Docum ent 1
S en d  Jo b  Submission 1 *11

Submit report ! " A ) Copy im portant parts  of R eport
«ะ inform> I 11

Add job into Jo b  Sum m ary1 !

Figure 3.16: Sequence Diagram [current system]
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In business level, sequence diagrams can be used for representing 
com m unications that flo w s among the company. M oreover, it can be 
referenced as requirements for new  system. So an improved sequence diagram  
m ust be more system atic and conform to functions that the new  system  w ill 
provide.

3.2.1.6 Activity Diagram
A ctivity diagram m ainly gets along w ith basic flowchart but it has the 

ability to illustrate m ovem ent o f  the m essage better than a basic flowchart.
Som e processes can be executed in  parallel (fas?.ร )  that indicate parallel work  
w hich needs to com plete all tasks before m oving to the next step.

Figure 3.17: Activity Diagram of normal job [current system]



Figure 3.18: A ctivity Diagram o f  review  job  [current system ]

Figure 3.19: Sub-system of create quotation [current system]
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Figure 3.20: Sub-system  o f  prepare to survey and create job  subm ission [current
system]

The differences betw een  the activity diagram and the basic flowchart are 
activities are arranged in  3 areas -  client, user, and system  -  w hich clearer 
illustrate where each process is  executed and h ow  it actually work. 
Calculations w hich are set in  the system  means computer is  used to automate 
calculation.

H owever, som e processes -  especially sub-system  -  are alm ost equal as 
basic flowchart but specific more detail about decision and parallel processes.

3.2.1.7 IDEF0
ID E F 0  -  ‘Integration D efin ition’ -  is a useful process m odelling tool. It is 

generally used for m odelling processes for business purposes in order to easily  
be understood and improved. It generally includes these com ponents:

Table 3.22: Components o f  ID E F 0
■  Context diagram—The top most diagram in an IDEFO model.
■  Parent/child diagram—An IDEFO decomposition hierarchy using 

parent/child relationships.
■  Node trees—Tree-like structures of nodes rooted at a chosen node and 

used to represent a full IDEFO decomposition in a single diagram.

(M icrosoft, Inc., 2007: online)
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The context diagram o f  an overall system  is ‘V aluation Process’ that 
represents ฟ! processes. Links that jo in  as inputs /  outputs /  controls and 
m echanism s are the com bine from ฟ! m essages that called by sub-system s.

Description o f  ID E F 0  w ill explain each node in diagram se q u e n t^ ly  and 
study child nodes in depth. A  new  table that organise inputs, outputs, controls 
and m echanism s -  TCO M ’ -  is called ‘ICOM table’.

Table 3.23: ICOM  table o f  context diagram
■  Input

o  Request for appraisal: clients send detail of jobs for appraisal 
o  Cost Acceptance: clients agree with service cost 
o Payment: clients complete payment process

■  Output
o  Quotation: document that contains cost and duration of jobs 
๐ Invoice: document that contains cost and payment policy 
o Packed report: Job submission document and final report of 

appraised properties
■  Control

๐ Standard format under VAT 
o  Professional standard of SEC 
o  Valuation approach

■  Mechanism
๐ Detail of subject property 
o Service rate
o Internal document templates 
๐ Report templates

Figure 3.21: IDEF0 level 0 -  Context Diagram
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Figure 3.22 is child node o f  context diagram -enum eration o f  context 
process to many sub-processes. There are 4 processes inside AO diagram.

Figure 3.22: ID E F 0 level 1 -  AO Diagram
• Al: Receive Job; Covers from the request for appraisal to  assigning to 

valuer. This phase is divided into 3 sub-activities.

Table 3.24: ICOM table o f  A l  N ode; R eceive Job
Input

■  Request for appraisal
■  Cost Acceptance
■  Payment

Output
* Quotation
■  Invoice
■  Duration: due date and period of job
■  Assigned Job Order: Job Order that 

include name of valuer who response the 
job

Control
* Valuation approach 
■  Professional standard of SEC

Mechanism
■  Detail of subject property
■  Service rate
■  Internal document templates
■  Job Summary [update]: latest version of 

reference document created by HR.

Figure 3.23: IDEF0 level 2 -  A l Diagram; Receive Job
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■  A l l :  Create Quotation; covers com plete quotation creation processes. 
It has to be executed 5 steps in figure 3.24.

Table 3.25: ICOM table o f  A l  1 N ode - Create Quotation
Input

■  Request for appraisal
Output

* Quotation
■  Duration
■  Service expense
■  Selected approach

Control
■  Professional standard of SEC 
* Valuation approach

Mechanism
■  Detail of subject properties
■  Service rate
■  Internal document templates

Prttfwwfcyw»» SfctmfcBiS ๙  S E C

AnaVw* Subject Property■ M-nt

D e te S o tSubjectP rop erty

Analysed
ioîCHTTfflrtSœ

Cotl i DamtkJft Alt»

Vartuafion Approach

Awwaçj»Am

ร*™****!*****,

Sçfegtatf Apprpi»ch

DocumentA1«
Internal
D o cu m en tTemplates

Figure 3.24: ID E F 0  level 3 -  A l  1 Diagram; Create Quotation

A ctivities in A l  1 can be listed ICOM  data o f  sub-process as b elow .

Table 3.26: Summary ICOM table o f  A l  1 diagram: A l  11-A 115

Output

> Detail of subject properties> Requirements

> Duration
> Service expense

> Analysed information
> Professional standard of SEC

Analyse Subject Property (A 112): study property in detail

Receive Request (Al 11): get detail of job from client

> Request for appraisal

> Professional standard of SEC

> Requirements

> Analysed information
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> Valuation approach

N/A
fU B Ü Ü IÜ !
> Selected approach

> Detail of subject properties
Create Quotation Document (Al l 5): fill-in and print-out quotation

> Duration
> Service expense
> Selected approach

> Quotation

> Valuation approach
- I

>  Internal document templates

■ A12: Initiate Job; starts after the client accepts cost that the com pany  
has offered. There are 4  steps in  figure 3.25.

Table 3.27: ICOM  table o f  A 12 N ode - Initiate Job

Figure 3.25: ID E F 0  level 3 -  A 12 Diagram; Initiate Job 
A ctivities in A 12 can be listed ICOM data o f  sub-process as below .

Table 3.28: Summary ICOM table o f  A 12  diagram: A 121-A 124
Create Invoice (A121): fill-in and print-out invoice

> Cost Acceptance
O u tp u t

> Invoice
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> Detail of subject properties

> Payment

Verify Payment (A122): check payment before open job

> Service Expense
> Duration

> Payment complete

> Detail of subject properties
Update Job List (A 123): insert new record into Job List document

I
> Updated Job List

Ijp ใ " ฯ ท 7 "Ç* »  ̂ร  4-̂  ï  ̂ "t<'"̂
พ • ' '.v'V.Aî

> Payment complete
> Selected approach
> Duration

> Detail of subject properties

Create Job Order document (A124): print-out brief information about job
7 7' ■■ ■

> Job List [new job added]

N/A

> Job List [new job added] > Detail of subject properties
> Internal Document templates

> Job Order document

A 13: A ssign  Job to Valuer; Job Order is  printed as detail o f  jo b ’s 
cover. Job w ill be queued assigning to valuer.

Table 3.29: ICOM table o f  A 13 N ode - A ssign  Job to Valuer
Input

■  Updated Job List [new record added]
Output

■  Assigned Job Order
■  Updated Job List

Control
* Valuation approach
* Job Order document

Mechanism
■  Detail of subject property
■  Updated Job Summary

Job  OrtJer Document

Arw*JyM» CXrfaa ฬ  Jot* 
A131

u p d ated  Jo b  List fnewj

M orm atioก

Votuetion Approach

S e t e c t  S u i t a b l e .  V a l u e r

A132

Detail o f Subject Property

Assfcjned Job

U p d ate  V aluer N am e
.A «13;

U pdated  Job I_wt

Sum m eryfwctetél
Figure 3.26: ID E F 0  level 3 — A 13 Diagram; A ssign  Job to Valuer

A ctivities in A 13 can be listed ICOM data o f  sub-process as below .
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Table 3.30: Summary ICOM table of A13 diagram: A131-A133

> Analysed information

> Detail of subject properties

> Assigned Job Order

> Updated Job List [new record added]
> Job Summary [update]

UutPut
> Updated Job List> Updated Job List [new record added]

> Assigned Job Order

Update Valuer Name (A 133): choose suitable valuer for job

Analyse Detail of Job (A131): study job in detail..jflll II

Select SuitableValuer (A132): select valuer from their skills and availability

N/A

> Job Order document

N/A

> Analysed information
> Valuer approach

• A2 ะ Prepare / Survey; covers all preparation process before performing 
an on-site survey. This phase is divided into 5 sub-activities.

Table 3.31 : ICOM table o f  A 2 N ode; Prepare /  Survey

Figure 3.27: IDEF0 level 2 -  A2 Diagram; Prepare / Survey
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■  A21: Query reference value; starts from when the valuer receives 
details of the job. He must study detail of job and compare with the 
appraised value of nearby properties from previous jobs for reference.

Table 3.32: ICOM table of A21 Node - Query reference value
Input Output
N/A ■  List of reference reports

Control Mechanism
■  Assigned Job Order ■  Detail of subject properties

■  Job Summary [update!
■  A22: Borrow copied reference report: Some query result may match to 

assigned job, so they borrow copied report to get full information.

Table 3.33: ICOM table of A22 Node - Borrow copied reference report
Input

■  List of reference reports
Output

■  Reference value
Control

■  Assigned Job Order 
* Valuation Approach

Mechanism
■  Detail of subject properties
■  Job Summary [update!

■  A23: Access the Internet: Valuer uses the Internet to access satellite 
map, appraised values of nearby properties, etc.

Table 3.34: ICOM table of A23 Node -  Access the Internet
Input Output
N/A ■  Online reference

Control Mechanism
■  Assigned Job Order ■  Detail of subject properties

■  A24: Prepare budget / survey tools: requests budget for valuation from 
accounting and borrows tools from human resources.

Table 3.35: ICOM table of A24 Node -  Prepare budget / survey tools
Input Output
N/A ■  Tools/Budget

Control Mechanism
■  Request for tools / budget N/A
■ Professional standard of SEC

■  A25: On-site Survey: Valuer goes to location of properties for survey -  
metering, picture taking, map sketching, etc.
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Table 3.36: ICOM table of A25 Node - On-site survey
Input

■  Reference value
■ Online reference
■ Tools/Budget

Output
■  Survey data

Control
■  Professional standard of SEC
■  Duration

Mechanism
■  Detail of subject properties

• A3: Create Report; Report creation processes can be divided into 2 types 
of report; Draft and Full report. This phase is divided into 2 sub-activities.

Table 3.37: ICOM table of A3 Node; Create Report
Input

■  Survey Data
Output

■  Report
Control

■  Duration
■ Standard Format under VAT

Mechanism
■  Report templates

รน»v*y C re a te  Draft R eport
A31

SiSWVWftd Format 
u n d e r  VA I

C re a te  Full R ep o rt
A32

Report Templates
Figure 3.28: IDEF0 level 2 -  A3 Diagram; Create Report

■  A31: Create draft report; A draft report is created by the valuer and 
contains pictures, map, layouts and WQS Table.

Table 3.38: ICOM table of A31 Node -  Create draft report
Input Output

■  Survey data ■  Draft report
Control Mechanism

■  Duration N/A
■ Standard Format under VAT

■  A32: Create full report: A full report is created by the support 
department. They get all the information from the draft report and 
transform them into the formatted full report depend on client.
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Table 3.39: ICOM table of A32 Node -  Create full report
Input

■  Draft report
Output

■  Full report
Control

■  Duration
■ Standard Format under VAT

Mechanism
■  Report templates

• A4: Submit report; covers approval processes, report submission until 
closing job. This phase is divided into 4 sub-activities.

Table 3.40: ICOM table of A4 Node; Submit report

Figure 3.29: IDEF0 level 2 -  A4 Diagram; Submit Report
■ A41; Approve I; The first approval process is performed by the senior 

valuer. The report will be rechecked and especially, the appraised value 
must reasonable. If no error, he will approve. Else, it is sent back to 
correct.

Table 3.41: ICOM table of A41 Node -Approve I
Input Output

■  Full Report ■  Approved report \ 11
Control Mechanism

■  Professional Standard of SEC N/A
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■  A42: Approve II; This approval is performed by the principal valuer. 
He verifies only the appraised value to decide whether it is reasonable 
or not. If so, he approves. Else, report must be reviewed again.

Table 3.42: ICOM table of A42 Node -  Approve II
Input Output

■  Approve Report โ 11 ■  Approved report โ21
Control Mechanism

■  Professional Standard of SEC N/A
Table 3.36: ICOM table of A42 Node

■  A43: Prepare Job Submission: This process will acquire final report -  
to fill in Job submission document.

Table 3.43: ICOM table of A43 Node -  Prepare Job Submission
Input

■  Approved report [2]
Output

■  Final Report
■  Job Submission document

Control
■  Duration
■  Professional Standard of SEC

Mechanism
■  Internal document templates

Figure 3.30: IDEF0 level 2 -  A43 Diagram; Prepare Job Submission
Activities in A43 can be listed ICOM data of sub-process as below.

Table 3.44 Summary ICOM table of A43 diagram: A431-A433
parts of report by marketing department

> Approve Report [2] > Final Report
เ ฒ ร่ S่ E -  ■ ...V-
> Professional Standard of SEC N/A

Copy important parts of report (A432): copy report for reference by HR department
| | | | Outpul

> Final Report > Copied Report
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M echanism« M
> Copied Report
> Duration

N/A> Professional Standard of SEC

> Job Submission document

> Internal document templates

■ A44: Close Job; This final step will deliver ‘Packed Report’. It covers 
update Job Summary -reference report.

Table 3.45: ICOM table of A44 Node -  Close Job
Input Output

■  Final Report ■  Packed Report
■  Job Submission document ■  Job Summary [new update]
■  Job Summary [last updatel

Control Mechanism
* Duration N/A

Job Submission Document — ^Pack Report
M 4 Ï

Cu ration j

Packed Report

RnrfReport
Job Summary (update^ r

Update Job Summary 
*4*2

Job Summary [update!

Figure 3.31: IDEF0 level 2 -  A44 Diagram; Close Job 
It can be summarised the ICOM of fundamental processes as below.

Table 3.46: Summary ICOM table of A44 diagram: A441-A442
Pack Report (A44I): p a c k  fin a l r e p o r t  a n d  s u b m is s io n  d o c u m e n t  to g e th e r

1  , 7 ”  ÎJ4 > /V ' พ ’ M i
> Job Submission document
> Final Report

> Packed Report
> Submission information

- M H W U P I n  f j f H
> Duration N/A

Update Job Summary (A442): u p d a te  r e f e re n c e  o f  j o b  h is to r y

โ > Duration

> Job Summary [new update]
a m a m  -

3.2.2 Preparation for new system
Now, the system analyst has enough information to create a clear view about 

the current work. He gets ideas about errors in the system and the solutions. 
However, the users’ opinions are keys to develop an efficient information system.
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3.2.2.1 Requirements gathering from each department
According to weak points of current work that each department describe 

in the interview section, the analyst will gather opinions from users based on 
dissatisfaction, and what functions that they need to support their work.

• Marketing Department
Table 3.47: Requirement gathering from marketing department

Weak points Required functions in new system
• Cannot inform job progression because 

the tracking system is not available => 
Clients’ complaint

• Cannot control and plan for jobs 
receivable and expected income.

• Query job status and detail by job code or 
other core information

• To do list of marketing department
• Summary report of late delivery

•  Accounting Department:
Table 3.48: Requirement gathering from the accounting department

Weak points Required functions in new system
• Work hard with no planning • To do list of accounting department

• Summary report of payment

•  Valuation Departmentะ
Table 3.49: Requirement gathering from valuation department

Weak points Required functions in new system
• Job owner, manages flow of paper 

manually which is not efficient
• Parallel work [handle many jobs at the 

same time]
• Cannot focus on core responsibility -  

valuating asset

• To do list of valuer -  list only jobs that 
assigned to him.

• Pending job arrange by due date
• Permission to access job history

•  Support Department:
Table 3.50: Requirement gathering from support department

Weak points Required functions in new system
• Work hard without planning
• Limited resources
• Bottle neck

• To do list of support department
• Procure new computer systems
• List of job arranged by due date



• Human Resources Department ะ
Table 3.51 : Requirement gathering from human resources department
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Weak points Required functions in new system
• Work hard with no planning • To do list of human resources department
• Almost all data in Job Summary • Permission to edit job database instead of

document are already available. insert redundant record in other
=> redundant data / duplicate process documents or database table.

• Management:
Table 3.52: Requirement gathering from management level

Weak points Required functions in new system
• Not enough information • Permission to query job database and
•  Hard to manage create specific summary report.
•  ‘Bottle neck’ in approval process • To do list of management level

• List of job arranged by due date

After compiling requirements, it can be summarised that the major 
problems of the company are lack of data sharing and difficulty to access data.

The major functions that a new information system needs to have are;

1. ‘To do list’: the list of tasks that assigned to person. It will list tasks that 
users have to do and let them make their individual plan to work.

2. ‘Information retrieval’: the required information must be shared and 
easily be accessed in real time. Users will perform ‘quick response’ and 
prevent ‘bottle neck’ problem that generally occur in manual processes.

3.2.2.2 Data Access
Data access diagram is created based on steps of ‘who / what / where / 

when / how and why’ table combining with internal documents and other 
information. It defines all data fields in documents that are used in each step 
and also provide a brief method in each step.

It is useful for ‘data normalisation’ because duplicate data fields are easily 
noticed and eliminate. Data access diagram may be used for database design.
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Job Owner/Address 
Telephone /  Fa» 

Property Owner เ8.จ. Bankl 
Property Detail 

Property ๒ cation

(calc) 101๙ Service Cost (Service Cost-» Vat)
[calc] Total Expense (Sum.Total Service Cost) 

[formatted run no.) Quotation Code 
[system date] Quotation Palo

1 cperrt sends detail of subject property to the company
2 Verify Client & use suitable service rate
3 Verify Subject Property & use suitablevaluation approach_________________

4 Creale Quotation using Calculated
Cost /  Duration /  Approach________

5 Semi Quotation to Client + Explain Payment method ->  Bank = Bis Placing ->  GLJ  Transfer ไ00% or 50%

Inin no.l Job Number 
[formatted run no.1 Group Number 

[system date! Job Receive Date 
[formatted tun no.l Job Code

ProjJBrtjLQwwBlL
Property Detail [part of 001 

Property Location [001 
Valuer [fill after assigned)

Signature 
Due Date 

PeSvBTY Data 
Total Expense [00] 

lbflTflagl Credit 30 Days 
X = credited
0 = not vet___________
[bIB-run no.1 Credft Code 

fbiBi Credit Date 
[cash-Bag] Transfer 
X = transferred
0 = not yet________

[cash-run no.l Transfer Code 
[cash] Transfer Date 

Survey Date ffiS after creale report]
Market Value [fill after create report!

Force Sale Value [fill alter create report)
Wage Payment Date

H  Required Document
1 Create Invoice (client accept expense]

2 Send invoice to cfient &
Complete Payment Method 

3 Verify Payment

[formatted run no.] Job Code p i 1 
Due Date [๓! 

Delivery Date 1๓1 
Report Name Property Owner 001 

Job Owner [DPI 
Contact Person [001 

Coordinator

JcalcJ Total Service Cost (Service Cost + Vat) [001 
[flag! Return Document 
[optionl Type of report 

Valuation Purpose 
Land Plot [00-Part ๗ Property Detail] 

Land Area - Rai [00-Part of Property Detaill 
[calc. Rail Land Area - SgWah 

Title Deed No.

■I 04 : Prepare to Survey

05 : Survey- ]— {Process"]—1

/ {0 8  : Approval"]

Building Type 
Property Location [001 

Valuation Approach 
[optionl Payment Type 

Remark 
1 Collect all required data 

2 Create Job Order Document
3 Print out Job Order Document Queue for Job Assignment

Job List 1011 
Job Order Document [021

Job Summary [091
Executive choose valuer ๒ do each job by- Able to handle more one job- Have to survey nearby location- Familiar with properly location- FamHiar with selected valuation approach

Job Order Document [02]

^ R^utred documenl j- BonovwRetum valuation tools
Advanced Brdget Request Form

Borrow copied report that relate with jobs
Access Internet for more information
Borrow valuation tools
Request for Advanced Budget

Depend on Site

{Related Document L-

Picture ofVakration 
Location Map

ะะ:,ร . 1, MJ  0 6 : Draft Report ) -/ Organize ฟ! materials
---------j  โCreate ALL Related Document above

ไ..— —-/ ! Move ALL resources to share folder 

Draft Report [061
Required Document j[ Report template Igroup by Client]

r| 0 7 : Fui Report ) - Acquire Drat Report 
Acquire suitable report template
Create FuB Report follow template

_______________  Full Report [071
(Required DocunwrrVI^SunHnafY P 91

1 Study FuB Report

{Process
2 Use Job Summary to reference value 
of property location
3 Senior Valuer approve
4 Principal Valuer review report and .approve

[sys date] Submission Date

{Requireddata J

ร  09 : Report Submission

Delivery Type
Contact Person tool
Job Owner /Address |OD| -  tf Bank
Bank Address -  If Bank
Telephone /  Fax [001
frun no.l Job no.
Job Code [01.1 

Property Delà! [001
Property Location [001
Remark
Number of Report
Number of Return Document

'[Process j-"

1 Recheck all parts of Report
2 Copy required part of Report
3 Queue jobs for Messenger
4Create Job Submission Document

/{Required data

[run no. I Job No. 
Receive Date 1๓1
Job Code PI 1
Job Owner [QOj
Property Owner p i)
Valuation Purpose 1021 
Property Type

Title deeds

Type of Document
Nor Sor3 kor 
Nor Sor 3
fITTSM

Machine
Number of Property
Total Property Area

Property Location [001 -  separate

Man Road 
Access Road 
Sub District 
District 
Province

Region [group by Province’;
Survey Dale [011 
Valuation Approach 1021
Market Value [011
Valuer [๓1
Principal Valuer
[sys dalel As of Date

Key-in Valuation information for reference 
[process i - j  Prompt copied report for borrow

Figure 3.32: Data Access
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